
Swiss Shower De-Luxe Ambassador

Elegant and sophisticated professional shower systems. Our unique swiss 
showers combine hign-end technology with elegant design and superior 
quality. Equipped with economical yet highly efficient water injectors and 
other high quality components.

Materials: Copper, Brass, Acrylic

Controls: Automatic Tempcontrol System, Individual shut-off valves for 
every function, temperature and pressure monitoring, unique functions, 
highly reliable, easy to use.

Available in 3 finishes:

"GOLD", "VENETIAN", "POLISHED CHROME"

NOTE: Swiss Shower Ambassador De-
Luxe Polished Chrome shown with options

Specifications / technical data for Swiss Shower Ambassador De-Luxe

FEATURE Swiss Shower Ambassador De-
Luxe "Gold"

Swiss Shower 
Ambassador De-Luxe 
"Venetian"

Swiss Shower 
Ambassador De-Luxe 
"Polished Chrome"

Body: 
5 vertical manifolds with water 
injectors. Equipped with floor 
flanges (5pcs), special 
connecting fitting (5pcs). 
Finish "Gold"

5 vertical manifolds 
with water injectors. 
Equipped with floor 
flanges (5pcs), special 
connecting fitting 
(5pcs).
Finish "Venetian"

5 vertical manifolds 
with water injectors. 
Equipped with floor 
flanges (5pcs), special 
connecting fitting 
(5pcs).
Finish "Polished 
Chrome"

Water Injectors

Water Injectors (Special design) RM, 
equipped with flow control and swivel 
action to any position. Easy to clean up, 
eliminates mineral build-up

. 

20 water injectors located on 5 
manifolds + chest & shoulder 
water injectors (2pcs)+ lateral 
water injectors (2pcs).
Total 24 water injectors.
Finish "Gold"

20 water injectors 
located on 5 manifolds
+ chest & shoulder 
water injectors (2pcs)+ 
lateral water injectors 
(2pcs).
24 water injectors.
Total 24 water injectors.
Finish "Venetian"

20 water injectors 
located on 5 manifolds 
+ chest & shoulder 
water injectors (2pcs)+ 
lateral water injectors 
(2pcs).
Total 24 water injectors.
Finish "Polished 
Chrome"

Swiss Showers
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Swiss Showers

Control Panel
Universal Control Panel DR-101 equipped 
with pressure / temperature gauge, main 
shut-off valve and 3/4'' union. Chrome 
plated handles and fittings.

+ + +

Automatic thermixer for water 
temperature control equipped with 
pressure balancing system.

+ + +

UCP-02-SWSH Individual control 
panel equipped with hand shower, head 
Rain shower, individual shut-off valves 
for hand shower and head Rain shower, 
main shut-off valve. 

+ +
+

Options for Swiss Shower Ambassador De-Luxe

AR-307 Universal Control Panel . Equipped with special pressure / 
temperature gauge, main shut-off valve, hand shower w /multiple settings 
and individual shut-off valve, hand wand w/adjustable nozzle (Charcot 
shower) and individual shut-off valve

Shower Heads / Water Injectors for relaxation 
micro massage, lymphodrainage, etc. Set of 24 
pcs.

Swiss Shower Super Swiss Shower Standard
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Swiss Showers

Materials: Copper, Brass, Acrylic 

Controls: Universal Control Panel with water mixing battery, Individual 
shut-off valves, etc.

Materials: Copper, Brass, Acrylic 

Controls: Universal Control Panel with water 
mixing battery, Individual shut-off valves for 
every function, etc.

Specifications / technical data for Swiss Showers Super and Standard

Feature Swiss Shower Super Swiss Shower 
Standard

Body 5 vertical manifolds 
Color - Polished 
Chrome. Equipped with 
polished chrome floor 
flanges (5pcs) and 
special connecting 
fitting (5pcs).

5 vertical manifolds 
Color - Polished 
Chrome. Equipped with 
polished chrome floor 
flanges (5pcs) and 
special connecting 
fitting (5pcs).

Water Injectors
(Special design) RM, equipped with flow control and swivel action to any 
position. Easy to clean up and eliminates mineral build-up.

14water injectors 
total.
12 injectors located on 
manifolds+chest & 
shoulder water injectors 
(2pcs).

12 water injectors total
12 injectors located on 
manifolds

Universal Control panel
Universal Control Panel CR-530 equipped with water mixing system hot/
cold/main valves, special pressure / temperature gauge.

+ +

Options for Swiss Shower Super and Standard
Universal Control Panel BR-402.
Equipped with water mixing system hot/cold valves, main tempered (mixed) 
water shut-off valve, special pressure/temperature gauge, hand shower w/
multiple settings, adjustable pressure, shut-off valve.

Shower Heads / Water Injectors (Chrome) for 
relaxation micro massage, lymphodrainage, etc.

Set of 14 pcs for Swiss Shower Super.
Set of 12pcs for Swiss Shower Standard
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